24th FAI World Precision Flying Championship

Championship Director’s Report

Dear Mr. President, Delegates, and Friends,

This is my report, as a Competition Director, of the 24th FAI World Precision Flying Championship, that took place at the Aeroclub of Castellón, in Castellón Airfield, in Spain, from 9th to 16th June 2019.

Altogether 52 crews from 20 FAI member countries, took part there, together with 15 International Judges, 10 planes, and a lot of helpers.

The organizer was The CTNVCM (Spanish General Aviation Commission), on behalf of the RFAE, The Spanish Aeronautical Federation, helped by the Aeroclub of Castellón.

Mr Rodney Blois, FAI-GAC President, open the event in a ceremony following FAI rules and regulations.

For landing competition, video recording system was used, up to 7 cameras distributed at both sizes of the runway, and experienced people enough to use them, and to help the judges in their functions.

The awarding ceremony was in the hangar of Aeroclub de Castellón, and Mr Blois declared the competition closed.

Mr Jiri Dodal, Jury President, present the Jury Final Event Report, and he declared the competition valid in accordance with de FAI Sporting code, and Rules and Regulations, and he also declare the results were verified and valid. The International Chief Judge, Mr Hans Schwebel from S.A., announced all final results in the ceremony.

The total amount of FAI Sanction Fee was calculated by Mr Dodal, and checked by Mr Blois, and according FAI rules the organizer paid EURO 50.- for every competitor, so that the paid 2600 € to FAI as a result of the competition.
I would like to thank The President of International Jury, MR Jiri Dodal, from Check Republik, the members of Jury Mr Vagn Jensen from Denmark, and Mr Jan Chudy from Slovak Republik, and also the International Chief Judge Mr Hans Schwebel from the Republic Of South Africa, all international Judges, staff and helpers, for their excellent cooperation, and also all competitors for their behavior in the spirit of fair play.

My thanks also to Mr Blois, FAI-GAC President, for its great interest in the event, and his participation as a competitor and as a FAI representative.

Castellón, November 1\textsuperscript{st}, 2019

Kind Regards
Juan Ramón Alvarez Caramazana
Competition Director.